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Number Day Match

Over the years schools have come up with great ideas of how to have fun with numbers. For Number 
Day we thought we’d share some of them with you. Number Day Match involves lots and lots of 
numbers that all relate to the work of the NSPCC, but will you match the correct numbers to the correct 
question?

Number Day Match can involve pupils, teachers and parents too. The whole school can have fun while 
learning about the NSPCC and raising money at the same time. Pupils can be given the question sheet 
and asked to research the answers using the NSPCC web site even www.nspcc.org.uk 

How to raise money
Pupils, parents and teachers are sponsored for every question they get right or parents and carers can 
make a donation. 

What you need:
•  The question sheet, which contains a series of questions about the NSPCC as well as the answers – 

however the answers need to be matched to the correct question.

•  small prize for the winning person / team (optional). 

How to play:
•  Number Day Match can be run in class or as an activity for pupils to complete at home

•  The activity can be done individually, in teams, or you could even invite parents and staff to join in

•   You could choose to set this as research or homework for older pupils. They could use the NSPCC web 
site to find their answers and learn more about the history of the NSPCC and how we help children

Age 11+ pupils, teachers and parents
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match quiz
Number Day

1. What year did the NSPCC form?  5000

2. What percentage of Childline counselling sessions take place online?   Nearly 3.5 million

3. What are the last four digits in the NSPCC’s helpline number for adults  
concerned about a child?  Over 8,400

4. How many visits did the Childline website get in 2015-16?  Over 4 million

5. How many children has Childline helped since it started 30 years ago?  Every 25 seconds

6. How many schools did the NSPCC Schools Service visit in 2015/16?  08001111

7. In what year did NSPCC merge with Childline?  71%

8. What is the Childline number?  2006

9. How many volunteer counsellors does Childline have?  15

10. What percentage of 9-16yr olds in the UK use the internet at least once per week?  30th

11.  How many points would you get in Scrabble for the word Childline?  Over 1,300

12.  On average how often does a child contact Childline? 96

13.  How many days a year/days a week/hours a day is     
Childline there for children and young people?   £0.00 (it’s free!)

14.  How much does it cost a child to call Childline? 1884

15.  Which big birthday did Childline celebrate in 2016? 365 days a year, 
 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.
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quiz – Answers
Number Day match

1. What year did the NSPCC form?  1884

2. What percentage of Childline counselling sessions take place online?   71%

3. What are the last four digits in the NSPCC’s helpline number for  
adults concerned about a child?  5000

4. How many visits did the Childline website get in 2015-16?  Nearly 3.5 million

5. How many children has Childline helped since it started 30 years ago?  Over 4 million

6. How many schools did the NSPCC Schools Service visit in 2015/16?  Over 8,400

7. In what year did NSPCC merge with ChildLine?  2006

8. What is the ChildLine number?  08001111

9. How many volunteer counsellors does ChildLine have?  Over 1,300

10. What percentage of 9-16yr olds in the UK use the internet at least once per week?  96

11.  How many points would you get in Scrabble for the word Childline?  15

12.  On average how often does a child contact Childline? Every 25 seconds

13.  How many days a year/days a week/hours a day is  365 days a year, 
Childline there for children and young people?  7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

14.  How much does it cost a child to call Childline?  £0.00 (it’s free!)

15.  Which big birthday did Childline celebrate in 2016? 30th


